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The Lord Bishop cf
Tellf a* Mightinszlled lie newly - appointed Cl LEltil E JMIB.IU,Cape. Haph K Horwood.Rev. F. Colley and Rev. G. ILH

is theBolt, at the morning serrée
Co, ia the re-paralyzed aad d>edCathedral yesterday.

HashJuly 3rd. markable Photo-Play
was the third aoo of Richard Kor-Befove JtrWhite and Temple.

first Lessor, the Bishop. attended by wood, a mire cf Carbooear.
of the early settlers.Her Canons Temple aad White. -The exeer-EXtTESWS TRAIN.
bora at Motetoe's Hr.yanced to the ehaarel where Canons Deceased was tram te KeUigrewa last

Alignai 12th. inNom Dame Bay. on the largtatoat 23*
installation. the year 1*25. aadnew Canoes

ceremony was eery impressive. Rev. 
Canon Temple preached the semou- 
He spoke from the text. -Whatso
ever thy band findeth to do. do it 
with all thy might.” Cason Temple 
made the following reference to the 
new Canons: "I am to speak to roe 
about the installation ot the new Can
ons of St. Patrick and &- David. 
Dettes, when well perform’d, should 
be honored in the performers of them, 
now as well as her 
For duties, as m<se= 
som-times a heavy 
new Canons are. b 
who have so weii 
previous duties, the ct£ as Inc tun bem 
of an important mission, the other in 
the difficult matters of Finance, that 
they deserve to have it said to' them. 
•Friends, go np higher '

-Bat what are these Canoes? And 
why are they tbas p 
speak of difficult 
duties, to whom in 
fcis special duties ? mye difficult ot 
more buriettsecy? th-th-to *Se Bishct 
who atone felly contemplates them 
is 'ften an bat overwhelmed by them 
and hat for Sis Chapter of Counsel
lors woo’d have none of experience 
whose advice he might ask in any 
special time of need, ft would cot be 
becoming is me to do more than ja*' 
allude to.his thirty-three years’ nti* 
of this difficult diocese. 1 

give work enough to tw 
three! Bishops. Bat with 
teristie wisdom he has 
himself with six Canons, 
himself as Dean, form the Bishop s j 
Council aad Board of Advisers.

-To fin ep two of these stalls was 
r-cessary. one because of the lament- | 
ed death of Canon Dtrofieid- holder of i 
the Sail cf St Patri-k. and the other. { 
the StaB of St. Da rid. by $he resig- ! 
nation of its late holder. We have 
witnessed their installation with in
tense pleasure. To have a second 
Canon Colley, worthy sou of a saint
ed father, seems tike the renewal of 
life—life from the dead. It encoar- 1 
ages ns to hope for greater things in j 
the future, and the Incun. bent of ' 
Carbon ear needs no words of com- i 
tuendatioc from me.

And what man knows better Use ; 
needs of the Diocese < next to the 
Bishopi than Canon Bolt, who- has j 
travelled form Mission to Mission j

tr for the With HOBART BOSWORTH to.his boyhood days with his father.
and BEATRICE NORTH m the. iratd his Hvelffiocd chiefiy uy THE IDEAL CASE STA5H-—sarer

prosecuting the seal and cod with very pretty “ Brothers" is perhaps the 
most extraordinary film offer 
ing the city .has had since the 
lately old days of the Boston 
Micean.—Nicholv Young in 
the Sunday American.

Our mra Orchestra, Geo. 
Inug, George Fairtairi and 
four other Pictures.

of Newfoundland aad Labrador. SSfifi. $L65, 15.1
efficient master mariner ft*». $12.* at TKAPNELL’a.the following lines, and have reduced the 

mR " for the next few days :—

White and Colored Muslins, 8c. to 20c.
Zephyrs, 8c. to 15c.
Silk Muslins, 20c. to 45c..
Drill and Satteen Suitings, 12c. to 25c.
A Lot of Ginghams, 8c. to 15c. Also,
Balance of White Lawns, one price, lfec. 
Longcloth Remnants, 36 in. wide, 12c.
Remnants of Fancy Mtislins. 12c.

Marshall Brothers.

when sheet 3b years of age. aad cosa-
maaded vessels betoegtog to this Cot- GTESTS AT BALSA* FLACB.pricesin the apasting trade, seal Esb- Wm. Daigan and wife. Oxford; H C.

and cod fishery of Newfoundland White aad srife. Sew York; Mrs. 1).
ad Labrador for a period of hearty migin, Oxford j

His first employers were*> years. OxfordEdward Speyer.
Ridley * Sons.Messrs. Hanley and wife. Topsail.

Wicker and Willow 
Chairs & Rockers.

manded the brig. Isabelof as know, are
that firm forAnd til- Electric Restorer for MenMargaret Wooga? to

after wliiefc: lie es’eredmamy years.
the employ of Jobs Rcrke A Sons and <an aad nubty.worSKd for îi$€-B5 as cssier n? differ-
ent schooners as a confidential maa.
standinç frîgh in the esurcatipn of ill
tâoee who were thortKighiy acqoaint- THE CASINOLordEF1MOFAL VISIT.He wis one of the old-d with fitai- Emhop of Newfoendiand trill proceedl’arüo-staadards of Methodise: Bay Roberta db Wednesday next to The Heme tf Family Wdevillewho feared and honored God

lay the comer stone of the new parishhis boyhood days to the end ofburdensome
The ceremony will takechurch there.life, being in return kunerid be God Engagement^Extraordinary !

BILLY OUJari VIVIAN 
DEN8IBIE

place at 3.30pjn-nearlyreachingwith oU age
IS years over and above WOE EX ARRESTED. — Coes table

. Tobin arrested two women who were 
: creeling a aceae no Craebie's wharf 
i last night. They were under the m- 
! fiuence of Ikjwor and were taken to 
j the lock op.

C ONCERT OX SHir. —Last Friday 
evening a concert was held on board 
the Carthaginian by the passengers in 
aid of the Sailors’ and Orphans Home. 
Hon. S. D. Blandlord was chairman: 
£5 ISs. Sd. was realized.

that the Almighty, creator of:be age
man. promise to the human race.

Chinese Loanfour sons aad twowidow.
In their most joyous o6e;dajigfcîers to mourn

years. **toE they loved i. THE JUtCIBUUISmany Special Evening Telegram.
TOKIO. T< 

The Chinese loan of £ 30,0<i 
to be made up by a group of i 
American, French and Germai 
ers. China pledges the Mai: 
Customs and also gives the 
preference in future loans. Tl: 
is regarded here as a means c 
ing Japan and Russia cut ol! 
churia and is the subject o:j 
newspaper discussion and dip 
correspondence. The Nichi Ni< 
positively that Japan is employ 
friendship with England and Ft 
get these Governments to mo- 
attitude of the States and G 
and have them induce their- fr.l 

{who are in the four power i> 
Change the article referred to

Capt.His sons and daughters
Old ThingTlie S*Horwood. |J to. P. Horwood. Caps.

Agmie^^/,VLV^JVZA%VMWW.VWZAVW.VVZA/VVVWVVVVVUW,JVVVVWVVVVVWVWVVVWMrs. Willis Taylor cf itarloiretown t
(Fantastical Metical Come;of thef'apt. Cyril Hcrwood.PALI

A. Horwood. now re-ew. Sosu
Jack. ROSSIEY Mane.

(15th week of unabated races-
In Savage’s brilliant revival. :h 

rearing bite with matic

k HABITED HOUSE.
Other attract mi av : Little Boani 

Kieeiej Motion Pictures

siting at Prince Edward Island fer the passengers of the Santa Rosa! The Colonist papers at the eleventh 
: hour recognize that the King has no 
j other alternative bur. to create su 31- 
' cient peers to carry the. Veto Bill, if 
i the Premier so 
■ say. therefore- th 
j Lords will commii
I it compels the Government to take 
: -hat course. Hence, with the view 
! of saving the face of the Lords- they 
| point to the fact that Lord Motley.
• m the recent debate, showed a dis- 
! position to look favorably on an atn- 
: endurent introduced by Lord New

ton. It is proposed to more on the 
measure which pro- ! 
iTfor further limita- j 
satire power* of the

Cable News.surrounded Annie P. Horwoodyoungest daughter to her decks, or to the achr. Centralis.
extend oar deepesiwhom we which, with the schr. Helen P. Dream.

sympathy. BRIGHT CHILD DEAD.—Toe sym
pathy of their many friends will go 
oat to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marshall 
whose bright liuie daagV.er Bessie, 
tried -este.iday aorre: at the Gen
eral Hospital after a lingering 01-

abortivehad previously made
tempts to float her.The Naval Contingent. ; Special Evening Telegram

DUBLIN. July ».
The Royal yacht, having or board 

1 King George. Queen Mary, the Prince 
■ of Wales and Princess 1L 
I ed in Kingston harbor 
| night. The Royal ;< rty 
: entered the capital, chert 
f received by the Lord Lieutenant. the 

Aberdeen, and driven to the 
The occasion was made a 

The streets were crowded. 
! The students of Trinity Coliege gath- 
! ered in College Green and gave the 
: Royal party an enthusiastic v, i come 
| A threatened count. r-demonstration 
j did not materialize. The town has 
! been decorated by a wxcpdiucal 
j committee, which was supported by

House
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON. July 9.
John Redmond, leader of the Irish 

party, has received a message from ! 
Crother and the other members of 
the Irish delegation, who have corn- ; 
pieced their tour through New Zea- : 
land in the cause of Home Role, say- 
ing that the visit has resulted in the 
addition of $566.66» to the fund for , 
the cause of Ireland.

26 in number, whoThe naval men. 
attended the Coronation celebration in 
London, and who returned by the 
Carthaginian. Saturday last, were re
ceived by His Honor the Administra
tor yesterday afternoon at 3-36. 
were accompanied by the C.
Band Sir William addressed the 
and complimented them on the splen
did Mowing they had made in the 
Coronation festivities. They enjoyed 
a rare privilege in been given a prom
inent station near Buckingham Pal
ace. and in being present to see the 
naval review at Spithead which will, 
no doubt, be a greater incentive than 
ever for them to do their duty. The 
honor of being inspected by His Ma
jesty on the line of the procession was 
an honor to the whole colony Com- j 
mander Atlay. of the Calypso, had in- ! 
formed him that they had behaved ! 
most creditably to the Colony. He was i 
glad to know this and hoped that their : 
being away hi this season did not m- 
ttréféré with their fishing or other oc
cupations. His Honor at the conclu
sion of his remarks invited the men to 
partake of refreshments. After which 
they formed rinks and marched back

Friday
thereafter ftWRK WELL UNDERWAY. Coming,keel of the new Bruce was laid and

the work well underway when Mr. AL. B.

THE NICKEL
Thursday aad Friday.

It is expectD. Brown left Glasgow.
castle. ed that if no strikes occur the ship Highlanders at Br.Report

January. 1912.
Special Evening Telegram. The Newfoundland Hig! 

Bumpering about To. arrived : 
fen Saturday night. The piont - 
find all tents ready and th 
were soon comfortably settle, 
fejight. On Sunday there was : 
imarade to the Methodist Ohui 
tv ice being conducted by th- 
Snowdon and Bartlett, after w 
Brigade marched through 
tbeaded by the pipers and dr 
pn the afternoon the camp v. 
to visitors and many forme: 
hhips were renewed. W. 1 
JEsq . and Dr. Paterson arriv 
’St. John's by motor.

Concert and dance will be 
night, a football match has a 
arranged. The weather ht 
splendid and the boys are v 
enjoying camp life.

The second detachment let 
this morning in charge of Li! 
McNeil.

LONDON", July 9. 1AAVELS GARDES PARTY. - t
The Garden Party at Manuels under 
the auspices of Rev. Ft. Coady takes , 
place at Power's Coen Wednesday j 
afternoon- There will be great at- 1 
•Factious this year at the festival and f 
hundreds from the city will attend.

The $2.000 production, 
the first time in Eastern i

Premier Morris of Newfoendiand
and Premier Fisher of Australia are
cow to Edinburgh.

The Coronation 
King George V.

Minard's Uniment Co . Limited.
Gents.—I cured a valuable hunting : 

dog of mange with MINARD’S LIX1- > 
MFKT after several reierinaries had ■' 
treated him without doing him any 
permanent good.

Yours. Ac
WILFRID GAGNE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel. Drum 
mondville.

A STCCES8FTL *AX —is tovari- A remartabie film recital
ably the well-dressed the most famous hist or :ldisputed fact, and If TOO want to be

event in modern historv.■ one,of those successful men have yoer
clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired Stalled ml mm
and kept to good shape all the time by
SPVRRELL BROS.. bS New Gower St.Aug. 3. <M Kffiglmnd(ram

i Phone. I a reels called for and ltd gnarmmletd cerretlin
delivered promptly. juncJJiieod.lyr erery Hedmil.

Hk Carthaginiaa Here BOOR LEFT OPEA___At 4J» Particulars To-Morrow.yesterday Const O'Neil found
May Remain Abroad. Carman Had a

Narrow Escape.
door of Mr. Codner'sThe 5s Carthaginian. -Capt- Bam- 

ber. arrived here from Liverpool at 
7.36 pm. Saturday. She left there at 
2 p.m. on Saturday week, the 1st 
inst- and had splen-iid weather ail 
the way across the “herring pond.™ 
She brought 65v tons cargo. 41 pack
ages mail matter, and on the way ant 
a concert was held which netted £7 
ISs. 9d. stg. for the feeds of the Sail
or* Orphans' Home of Glasgow. Her 
passengers were: Hen. S. D. Iÿami- 
ford, A D. Brown, à P. Dod-ls- 
Parker. Dr. and Mrs. Daigan. J. E. J. 
Fox, H. C. Gallop. W. H- 6reen. Geo. 
Ha* es. Gunner McCarthy. Mrs. C. O. j 
McCarthy, Eng. G. G. Petbrick. RAL 
E. Preston. Jas. and -'fra. Ryan. E. R. j 
Speyer. Miss Isabel Simms. H. P. 
Suydér, G. S. Topn.xm. P. Topharn. 
J. Adams. W. J. Amas. J. Burnett. .’. 
Crocker. S. J. H il lier, O. Jackson. W. 
H. McKirdy. Y. JicKnight. Miss d 
Moity. J. G. Myer. A. Patterson. J. 
Richter. A. Y. Robb. T. Roberts. S. 
Sargeant. Messrs. Tail (2).and 26 in 
steerage. She has also a few pas
sengers in transit.

grocery
store on Henry Street open. He ap-Spedal Evening Telegnun.

SAN FRANCISCO. July X 
Many passengers end sailors of the 

steamer Santa Rosa, of the Pacific 
Coast Line, were drowned yesterday 
m the surf while trying to escape 
from a vessel which stranded near 
Point Argullo. Of the 266 passengers 
and S3 sailors only S3 have succeed
ed in reaching the shore. Little hope 
is held out for those who remained 
on the doomed vessel. A steamer 
sailed late to the day. hot the wipd 
stirred up a high sea and forced the 
abandonment of the efforts to trane-

! prised the proprietor, who with theRumor has k that Rev. Bro. Ken
nedy. who left here on the Prêterian. 
may not return bat will remain for 
the rest of his life in Ireland. Bro 
Kennedy has for some time past been 
in failing health, though actively en
gaged at bis duties. Bro. Kenned> 
had been working in St. John's the 
past 25 years, and bis many oM aa-i 
present day pepils will be extremely 
sorry,to hear of the possibility of bis 
leaving St. John’s for good. Ail will 
hope, however, that he soon may be 
restored to his form-r robust health.

officer went into the place and found Another Survey CAPE KEPQR-tbat netting had been distnriisft. TheSaturday afternoon a teamster 
while driving up Water Street West 
had a narrow escape from being kill
ed. The man who had more liquor 
taken than was good for him. sat on 
the front part of the box and dozed 
off while his horse proceeded up the 
«reet car track- An east bound car 
came along and the motorrian repeat
edly sounded bis gong but the teams
ter was oblivious. Bat that . the 
nrotorman acted so promptly horse 
and man would have been killed as the 
team was almost upon the tram be
fore the driver's condition was noticed 
The horse turned off the track and the 
wheel of the cart struck the street 
car. the driver being thrown heavily 
to the ground. He narrowly escaped 
breaking his neck, and was taken in 
his cart by Constables Whalen and 
Squibb to the lock up.

door had been left, o-ieu by mistake.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. T 
.Wind E. N. E., blowing 

weather fine. The steamers 
Stephano and Rosalind pass, 
Saturday evening, and Stors 
ward yesterday; nothing in t 
day. The schooner I'ran st 
landing coal : fishermen find 
caplin scarce, nothing lias b< 
With hook and line or traps 
Bar. 29.50; ther. 4.",.

Saturday afternoon Engine
PARENTS.—Yoer boy or girl and" Staff arrived at Carbones:

is to graduate should completing the survey of the Hex
have some recognition of yoer Content Branch railway line.predation, to them it is one of two

nesday he and his men will beg.great events of a lifetime. Nothing
could please them better than survey of the projected line from
thoee pretty Gold Watches. Locket. bonear to Grate's Cove. Bay deSpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON July ».
Talk of compromise on the consti

tutional . question is filling _ the air.

Chain. Bracelet, Broach. Ring. Tiepin and this work will occupy theSafety Phi. Cuff Link*.
The work of gradopening at TRAPNELL'S. Finest Eng

lish make. laying the rails will not be and
this season, as the Company

From Sydney fiOrXT ( ARIEL IASS__ The an
nual Requiem Maes for the 'repose of 
the souls of those buried at Mount 
Carmel Cemetery will take place in 
the Mortuary Chapel there on Sunday 
next at 10 ajn. Already those who 
have friends there are beautifying 
the burial plots hi anticipation of the 
solemn ce.cmonv.

getting the Bonavista and Fer
Branches into shape.

«OOOOOOOOÎÏOOO! iCCXXl!The S. S. Invermore arrived at Port 
anx Basques at 7.16 am. yesterday 
bringing in saloon W. and Mrs. Moul
ton and child. Miss A. Cotter. Miss A 
Grant M. Fennell. Mrs. W. Thrush. 
Mrs. G. D. Rogers G. Quirk. W. J. 
Joy. F. J. Carter. M. Kearns. T. R. 
Prince. Miss G. Sneigrove. R. P. and 
Mrs. Holloway. J. Marshall. C. F. and 
Mrs. Lane. A C. Fox and wife. D. 
Lockwood. W. Wood. G. G. Squibb. 
-Miss C. Coleman. Mrs. W. DeGrish. 
Miss J. Butler. Miss Pancoui. Miss E. 
Spracklin. Mrs. S. Lever. J. E Lawler. 
J. Bedel. Mrs. C. E. Cooper. P. P. Fitz
gerald. A W. Fitzgerald. Dr. O. Mar
t-use. T. H. lehman. J. Cunningham. 
Mrs. James HOI and child. C. Barr and 
Miss C. Shea.

T- A. A B. RESTING.
& B. Society held the regularCommodore 

SARDINES !
HAVANA Clmeeting yesterday afternoon

members will attend the recepti Direct from Man-Tact
is to he be given to His Ex cell.

Bock Hy. Clay CABANAS 
$25.00 per 100.

KING EDWARD, the BEST 
in town. $3.00 per 10

LA ROSA CELESTE, an] 
smoke, 25 s $1.00. sd 

100 s $3.75.

Fapal Delegate oe his arrival as.
illuminate their hall at night.Plump, Bright,, little genuine 

SARDINES, in pure Olive Oil.

Sf.4-0 jfozsji; 15 ceils lie.

TEACHERS.—We are selling forCoDÜraation short time a large stork of Organs.
Pianos and Musical Merchandise

Yesterday at Tortia*' the Sac ram eut 
of Confirmation was administered by 
His Grace Archbishop Howley. as
sisted by Rt. R^v. Monsignor Roche. 
Dev. Dr. Greene and Rev. Fr. St 
John. The people had their houses 
decorated with banting to honor of 
the occasion and all named out to 
meat the Archbishop on arrival. The 
children of the Convent School-., head
ed by the Torbay brass band imdar 
the direction of Prof. Power, marched 
from the school to the church to pro
cessional order. At ? of clock Hto 
Grace administered Confirmation to 
about 236 children, who after the 
ceremony marched hack to the 
school. The band played appropriate 
afa*. including the “Flag of New
foundland."

coot and charges to admit of
No better opportunity

A meeting of the officers of the 
Catholic Societies took place at 
the B. I. S. Hall at noon yesterday to 

suis for the reception 
Delegate. Monsignor 
decided to call for a 

public meeting in the Star of the Sea

ever offered to secure
than this. See ns early. Sale time
is limited. (H ES LEY WOODS.

julyTJt
of the Papal Spain’s

■OrXT CASHEL GARBEk F,

Little While Onions,
appéüsiigl, pickled, lit. Ml 

fresh Made Cadroy BOITER. 

Fresh SALMON.

-The Mount Cashel Gulden

A Good Ron exquisite fiivsiwill be far
ing than Stays decantedSt. dwell Vai be a road race from TorbayThe Carthaginian made an excellent with t * «

run from Liverpool this trip, the voy- have given a cop for theage occupying less than days. Her Rev. C. Haçkett preached at Gower aad silver233. 261.daily rone were: 232. 254. Street Oinrch last night on the Trans- Will he given to284. 285. 281. and 85 knots. The *ip figuration and the healing of el all good deal-third. inter-brigade race for thearrived at Glasgow Coronation mom- epileptic. He H. D. Challenge Cepmg so that trine that religion to work aad to moot interesting. D. 0. ROBUN.
Toronto.

JOHh JACKSON. 
Resident Açest

had the pleasure of witnessing the C.P EAGAN labor is to jriay. The service afford- wfll be an attractive feature. T. J EDfehttvities.local ed the congregation much festival takes place July 26th.fseeks. Colds. Bronchitis aad til thought.MINARD’S LINIMENT CERES 
C OLDS, Etc.

threat troubles eared by Stafford's
direction of Mr. Ring was a .very pteas- M1S ABB’SLiaiawat__ fulye.tf GAR-ing feature of the service. GET IN COWS.
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